
How To: Open & Close

Using the
Key Lock Box



Pull down the open tab while pulling it towards you to
open the key box door and remove the key.

Flip-up the black keypad protective cover to cover the keypad and continue on test-
driving.

(If you accidentally type in the wrong code or release the lever before closing

the box, use Step 1 in Section-B to clear the code and re-enter it.)

Opening the Key Lock Box

Step 1
Pull down the small tab on the black protective cover
on the front of the box to reveal the keypad.

Step 2

Pull down on the black middle “clear” button on the
bottom row. You’ll hear a click. (see image A)

Step 3

Punch in the 4-digit code you received

Step 4

Closing the Key Lock Box

Step 1

Pull down on the black middle “clear” button. You’ll hear a click. (see image A)

Step 2

Punch in the 4-digit code you received

Step 3

Pull down the open tab and hold it down while you push close the key box. (see image A)

Step 4

Clear Button

Open Tab

Image A.



How To: 

Changing the
Key Lock Box
Code



Changing the Lock Box Code

Pull down the open tab while pulling it towards you
to open the key box door (see image A).

Step 1
Remove the lockbox from the window.

Step 2
Pull down on the black middle “clear” button on the
bottom row. You’ll hear a click. (see image A)

Step 3

Punch in the 4-digit code you received

Step 4

Step 5

Write down a new 4 digit code of your choice.
Do not repeat any numbers.

Step 6

At the bottom of the back faceplate (see image B) there is a clear or white plastic  “key”
to change the combination on the lockbox.  A small screwdriver can be used as well. 
With the “key” push in and turn all yellow arrows to the UP position (towards the top of
the key box).

Step 7

Look at your 4 digit code you chose and with the “key”, push in the
desired numbers and turn them 180 degrees until the yellow arrows are
pointing DOWN (towards the bottom of the key box). DO NOT CLOSE
THE DOOR.

Image B.

Plastic clear "Key"



Changing the Lock Box Code

Place the lockbox back onto the window then send Vehkle an email with the new
code you have chosen.

Step 8

Test the combination before closing the face of the Key Lock Box. Remember each
button that is activated with the arrow pointing downwards represents a part of the
combination.  Pull down on the clear button. You’ll hear a click.
 
Punch in the combination you chose and pull down on the open tab.  If the tab pulls
down the combination is set correctly. If it does not pull down, DO NOT CLOSE THE
DOOR. Check the arrows again to make sure the correct ones are activated and repeat
this step.

Step 9

Place the plastic key back into its position. Pull down on the black middle “clear”
button.  Punch in the combination, pull down and hold down the open tab above the
keypad while you push close the key box.

Step 10

(If you accidentally type in the wrong code or release the lever before closing the box, use
Step 2  to clear the code and re-enter it.)




